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CIL\PTER I 
INTRODUCTION' 
That children do not know the meaning of words is a 
truth that is accepted by persons who observe children, by 
teachers, and by educators. Unless rich .meaning associations 
are aroused, one's interpretation of what is read or heard is 
.Eieager and incomplete. Where reliable tests have been given 
to school children it was :fotmd that luck of vwr:·d meanings 
ivaz often tlle cause of pupils being retarded and tl1e cause 
of failure in their school work. If children do not J:.:naw 
the meaning of words they can not read with intel.ligence or 
under s ·tan ding. 
Bocause the concepts which a pupil possesses af'fect his 
school vmrk, concepts should be considered when promoting 
and classifying pupils. Sinoe many schools use t1:ie data from. 
standardized teS'ts for classifications and promotions of 
pupils the validity of standardized tests to measure the child's 
concepts has been questioned. 
In an effort to answer tlle question, "Are standardized 
tests valid for the measuring of concepts?'' a study was nude 
' in one secon<l grade class of tho Oil ton Public Schools, 
Oilton, Okluho21a, beginning in Septer1be:r, 1940, and carried 
on in to l1lay, 1941. 
Achievement rrest in Heuding--Forms B a.n.d C for grade 2; San-
gre.nmWilso.n Instructional Tests in Heading, For,111 B for erade 2; 
Pressey Diacnostic Reading Test--Vocabulary, Grades 1A-3A, 
2 
Form A; Btonfnrd Achievement 1J.lest, :Primary Battery, :lforas D 
and E, for e,rades 2 and); Otis Group Intelligence Scale, 
:Prim.nry Dattcry 1 :For.m B; individual oral test on Te,:-c;t 4, 
"2olloYdnc Directions" from. Form 13 of Sa.a.g.ren-tlilson Instruc--
tional '11e;:3t; and a.n oral test on Test 2 of the Stanford 
Aol1ievement Tests, 1forms D and. 
CHAPTER II 
PROCEDURE 1'.JIID DATA 
The .Master AchieveJJ1ent Test in Reading, Form C, for 
e;rade 2 was given to all second grade pupils enrolled in 
vv·oodrow Hilson building in September, and Jform. B of the 
same test to the same class in February. This was a part 
of the regular reading prog_rae:1.. 
3 
Dt1ring l'larch, April., and May the class was given these 
standardized tests as part of a remedial. reading progra.rn: 
( 1) Otis Group Intelligence Scale, Prim.ary Battery, Forn B; 
( 2) Sangren-Wilson Instruc,tional Test in Readingl ]'orm. B, 
for grade 2; (3) l~essey Diagnostic Test in Reading--
Vocabulary, For,n1 A, for grades lA-JB; and ( 4) Stanforcl 
Achieveiren t Test, Priruary Battery, IF0.1:n1s D and E, for grades 
2 and 3. 
The results of these tests, in tabular form, are t;iven 
on :pages 5 to 8 inclusive of t11is study. 
Later, portions of these tests that seemed suitable :tor 
checking concepts were given again, as oral tests. 
1rhe oral test on test 4 of tl'w Sangren-Wilson to2rt wns 
given to each pupil individually, ·when only he and tho in-
structor v;;ere in the classroom. The child was asl(ed t.o reac1 
each puragraph aloud, and tell 1.vhy hG had answered as ha did. 
I?o help was given, except 1.n enatJling the child to better 
express hi~11self. 'l'ho reactions anu responses, as recorded 
by tt1e instructor, tvill be discussed. in the part of k:.is 
study devoted to analysis. 
4 
Test 2 of the Stanford Achievem.eni.; Test, in both Form. 
D and Jforu Ei rJas given in class.. The first part of all 
staterof::11.'ts was written on the blacl{board before class time. 
Each child, in turn, read aloud one statement from each form: 
and supplied the needed word or words to .make the statement 
true. Ho help vms given, ancl no co.m.ment was rnade. Tlle 
responses were, recorded cmd each child's oral responses were 
comparE:id yJith his answers to the same statsm.euts on the 
written test.. The inco:::1plete sentences, ta.ken from t.lle tests, 
toge tlv:.:r 1.vi th tho VJri t ten &...'ld oral responses are given on 
pages 9 and 10. 
Pupil 
A 
B 
C 
D 
}:.; 
F 
G 
11 
I 
J 
K 
L 
M 
IJ 
0 
p 
Q. 
H 
s 
T 
u 
,..,. 
l' 
w 
X: 
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TABLE I 
TEST RESULTS 
Intelligence Scale, Test, Master Diagnostic Test, 
Otis J.\.chievem.ent Pressey; Form A 
Primary: Form A* 
Grado Equiv. Test 
Form C**Form B***Score 
Vooabul·ary 
I.Q,. C.A. M.A. 
123 7-7 10-7 2.2 
121 7-6 10-5 1.3 
121 7-6 10-4 1.4 
121 8-1 11-1 2.0 
120 7-9 10-6 1.E~ 
120 7-5 10-1 2.2 
119 7-7 10-2 1.5 
119 7-5 10-0 1.,4 
118 7-4 9-10 1.7 
116 7 .. 7 9-11 1.4 
115 7-4 9-6 1.3 
114 8-3 10-4 2~6 
112 7-11 9-9 3.1 
112 7-6 9-6 1~4 
112 7-4 9-J 1.5 
110 7-4 9-5 2.2 
110 7-5 9-2 2.0 
109 8-11 10-4 2.0 
109 7-7 9-3 2~2 
108 7-7 9-2 l .. J 
103 8-S 9-6 3.2 
103 8-0 9-0 2.4 
97 7-7 8-1 1.6 
7-9 1.5 
· ·*Date given: Maroh 5, 1941. 
~~*Date given: September, 1940. 
~.,:,;:*Date given: February, 1941. 
Range 
2.2 42 800-1000 
2.3 48 800-1000 
2.8 64 1200-1400 
2.3 45 800-1000 
3.0 65 1200-1400 
3.2 56 1000-1200 
2.3 52 1000-1200 
2.3 47 800-1000 
2.8 58 1000-1200 
2.4 47 S00-1000 
1~6 40 800-1000 
3.2 62 1200-1400 
4.0 73 1400-1600 
2 •. 4 44 800-1000 
2.6 41 800-1000 
2~7 53 1000-1200 
2.2 47 S00-1000 
2.3 45 800-1000 
2~8 68 1200-1400 
2~) 42 800-1000 
3 .,4. 55 1000-1200 
2 .• 3 51 1000-1200 
1.9 41 800-1000 
2.6 67 1200-1400 
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TABLE II 
SCORES, IN PER CENT, 1n10M "INSTRUC'11IONAL TESTS IN READI.i:JG" 
GRADE II - FORIJ B, BY PAUL V. SAN'GREN .AND lVlAHY C. WILSON 
!1,l: 
"O 
.p m 1Jl 4"4k 
.-4 t;O i:l r-1 .-1 00 
Cl) a1 A e..n ~ •l"'i •r-1 (;.) ~.:; 0 0 
* 
·~ 
,,-! 
=I ro ('j 0 l::l 
A • . -! © 0 t:I d (I) 't1 •.-1 CD .p -~ ~ 04-i (j) * en ~ .... 0 0 t.::i s:::: A w ..µ rrj (I) ID .... 0 ('1)+:) 0 ~ ti) 0) AO (J (I) a:s CJ) ::; A A 0 .µ 
•r-1 s:: rl ,.-1 ,rt 
'" ,.-i '" 
~ c.) ~I';£) 1-:> r-1 •l"'i ,...i e.o ;:I Cl) 0 r-1 a ~ ~~ ~..., t:1l A ....i c:: e:o b.D Qi$ 4-f (~ ..: r-1 . •M i;::: cu· ctl 0 O i'.-1 w c::, •r-1 e.o 0 A ~ •r-1 till-rt 
'" 
(l) +> o* .p rd· 0 rct A f~ r-i (t) (!) ..µ •rl A s:: """ •. ,-f (l) C: OA Pi+> 0 il,i (l) d i:... 0 ::.i a r-1 ,.. rrj 1:1 +' ('j 
""" 
~ ..µ c:! ~ 0 r.,j 
:::1 C: ~ ~ M (1} 0 t'D O 0 .Q 0 0 •rl A© ~ (l) I'./) 0 0 © ,,-1 (l) (l) Pt Hb?O~ :;'J.1 ~ i:i::. ~ 0 Pi('.., µ':.iA ::, 00 ~Ja p z z ~en (..G ~~ 
A 123 7-7 10-7 83 100 75 80 100 100 100 g<>. ..... 64 Go 93 
B 121 7-6 10-5 91,. 93 33 60 100 40 70 96 79 80 SJ 
C 121 7-6 10-4 94 97 100 50 90 100 100 100 ... , 100 97 ()0 
D 12.1 8-1 11-1 9L .. 100 100 60 90 100 100 100 79 80 97 
E 120 7-9 10-6 94 93 100 40 100 90 90 100 100 100 83 
F 120 7-5 10-1 §4 100 75 80 100 100 100 100 89 80 100 G 119 7-7 10-2 :.i3 93 91 90 100 90 100 100 75 100 90 
H 119 7-5 10-0 89 87 83 JO 100 70 100 96 86 100 83 
I 118 7-4 9-10 94 97 91 80 80 100 100 96 57 80 80 
J 116 7-7 9-11 78 87 17 60 60 90 70 92 86 60 eo 
K 115· 7-4 9-6 67 77 67 20 90 60 70 63 L1-3 1,0 77 
L 114 8-3 10-~, 100 83 91 so 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
M 112 7-11 9-9 94 100 100 90 100 100 100 100 89 90 90 
N 112 7-6 9-6 72 93 33 30 90 80 50 75 39 60 
0 112 7-Li;- 9-3 72 70 CJ 70 100 100 90 ?5 68 60 93 p 110 7-4 9-5 100 90 91 50 90 100 so 100 86 100 97 
Q. 110 7-5 9-2 100 .;7 75 60 so 50 90 96 79 40 83 0 
H 109 8-11 10-4 100 33 91 20 80 60 70 83 lS 60 93 
s 109 7-7 9-3 72 97 91 80 100 100 100 96 ?9 80 8J 
T lOf:1 7-7 9-2 100 80 83 20· so 90 50 96 43 60 93 
u 103 8-8 9-6 94 93 100 76 100 90 100 100 75 100 90 
V 103 8-0 9-0 94 90 100 50 100 90 70 92 89 100 90 
\1 97 7-7 8-1 56 80 75 0 70 70 70 67 40 20 77 
y 
.Jl,. 7-9 100 100 100 60 90 90 100 100 89 60 93 
~:,Arthur C, 
,::>. 
Examination: 
Otis, 
JJ'orm A. 
~ Group ~ntelliGence Scale, Primar,y_ 
7 
T.t: .. BLE III 
Otis Sc.ale : ., .. H 4 :Par. \}Ql"d Arith. Arith. 
p • 1 .. up1. I. (i. C.A- ~.'.'. , ~.J~ • 1/Ieaning 1v1ean.ing Spell. Meaning Comp. 
]"or.m: Forlli: Ii'orr:1: J?orm: l?oru: 
D E D E D E D E D :ill 
A 123 7-7 10-7 2.5 3.0 2.4 2 .. 9 2.1 2.4 2. €~ J .L~ 2.6 J.l 
B 121 7-6 10-5 2.J'r' J.O 2.6 2.6 1.7 2.2 l.'7 3.1 2.2 2.9 
"" 1:21 7-6 10-1~ ).0 3.1i- ":1 r7 3.1 2.e 3.2 '~ 5 3.5 2.9 3.1 V t ... ~. ,.) .. 
D 121 s ... 1 11-1 2.9 3. L;, ') ~ 3 ') 1.9 2.4, 3.0 3.5 '°'.I 9 3.0 ~. " ' . ,;,., ,:;. . 
11: 120 7-9 10-iS J .. 1 '1 6 3 ') 3.0 3.2 J.O J.1 3. /,, ') 9 ') 9 ) .. •·;;;. .fr..., •• ""'. ' 
:fr1 120 7-5 10-1 J. (-j ; • fi J.O 3 ') • ;I.. ".) 7 J.':..,. .• J.O 2 (.'. y • V 4.0 2.B 2.9 
f'l l,'t 119 7-7 10-2 3.0 3 • .5 J.2 3.1 2,4 J.O 2.4 3. Li- 2.9 J.O 
H 119 'l t.: -, 10-0 2. f} J.1 2.4 ") ? ~. 1.,7 "' ':) ,,. ~ 3.0 3.4 2.9 2.9 
I 118 7-J~ 9-10 3.0 ') 9 f,d, •. 2. ,4, 2.9 ? 5 .., . 3.0 2.1 ') I .... • '+ 2.2 1.9 
J 116 7-7 9-11 ,_, I '.,) ,., 2.6 2. fJ ') 4, 3.0 2.9 ;) .. '.;, ""• I "-. ' 
~;7 115 ?-~- 9-6 2.2 2.1 2.4 2.5 2.2 2.4 2.1 2.2 2.9 .3.0 J.\. 
L 114 8-3 10-L;. "' ., 3.5 .3 .1 3.4 3.z 3.1 2.4 2 :". 2.9 2.2. )•v tV 
t1 112 7-ll 9-9 L1-• 2 3.9 ·;i } 3.7 l;,. l 4 .• o 3.1 4.0 3.0 ).0 .,I •. l,t' 
rI 112 7-6 9-6 2 .. 2 2 ') ,-:, 4 2. (~ 1.9 2.1 2 o li,, 2.4 '.? ri ·'";1· ? . ,:.. .... ~ 9, .r:u , ...... :,I._ 
0 112 '7-4 9-3 3.4 J.O 2.9 3.0 2.9 J.O 3.5 3.8 3.0 J.O p 110 7-4 9-5 3 •. l ).0 2.6 2.9 2.4 3.0 2. t1 3 .. 5 2.6 2.9 
!~ 110 7-5 9-2 ~:. 2 2.6 2.4 2.5 1.9 2.1 2.3 2 ".) 2.6 ') ~) . "' hi.\,) R 109 8-ll 10-4 2.4 2.0 2 .. 4 2.5 1.4 1.9 1.,9 1.9 2.2 1.7 
s 109 7-7 9 ~. -) 3.2 ') 9 ._. 3.1 3 .. 5 •') r:l· ,.,,,.o 3.1 2.El 
T lOS 7-7 9-2 2.6 ".l 7 ,:;;. ') 3 tfw·· .. 2.6 2.2 2.6 2.1 2.8 2.8 .3. l 
"{J 103 3-8 9-6 3.4 3.5 3.2 3.4 2. ') 3 • .ii, 3.0 3.8 2.9 2.9 
V 103 ,,;. , ... 9-0 2.5 3.5 2.4 2 q 1.7 2 •. 6 1.9 2.0 2.2 1.5 o-v .• c 
~"J 97 7-7 8-1 2.4 2.0 2.1+- 2.4 1.9 2.2 2.1 2.4 ., ".) 
-·"' 
2 •. 6 
X 'l-9 2.9 2.$ 1.9 ,. 3.3 3.5 2.7 3. Ly .3 ·~ 3 .. 0 2.0 •) 
:,;:Date given: Llarch a, 1911-l. 
,,;;"Date f;:i~ven: )~\'lay~ 13, 1941. 
'·''~'-'".Arthur s. Otiti, ~is G:,roul) Intelligence See.le, Primr,rv 
-~-B:.rn1J1ina tion-1."orn A. 
---------
TABLE IV 
HAlEE 01'"' TEST IIIGII 
Sangren-Wilson Inz true tional Te::.1 t; 
(All scores 1:ziven in. ne.r cent,\ 
'-' L 
1., ~'JO!'.d. f\.600[;;.llit.io.u. 
2. Word Om:tparison 
3. 1?tll"c,se R.ecoc;ni tion 
l,.. J.i'ollowing Directions 
5. Understanding Serttcnces 
6. 1,4'1''l;icipating Lioa.nings 
7. UsL1e, Judg.m.cnt 
s. IIotL1s Details 
9. lk)tinc; Details 
10. General Gi[;nif icance 
11. Rt;coo1i tion of I.Ieaning of 1,Jords 
::Pressey Diagnostic Reading Test 
1. Vocabulary 
Intelligence Scale 
100 
10() 
100 
90 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
iOO 
1400 
Otis 
1. 
2. 
O.hr onologi co.1 Age {Yrs. -L'.Io. ) .8-11 
"· ie i1~·"' 1 ,; .c~"' { ,, 'l'S"' _,:r;o ) l'..,_. ... bL... .f'.;..t_,o u... ~--- V • -~· .. ~. • 
3. Intelli0 cncc.~ (,1,uoticnt; 
:daster AchievE:,Il6nt '.::est 
(Grade equivalent of scorGs) 
1. Reading-l:>orr:1. C' 
2. RcalUag-fform ,j 
Stanford P. .. chicve.m.ent Test 
{ Grade·- ec:u; vrdcnt o.f sc?re_s) . -· 
1. Reading: Parc{£~rripl1 heani11g-1,·orr11 D 
2 .• ··. ·.;:),-,,c,i'l4r1·c-• p:.;-·if'J'I''""''r'·, T1.:;r.:-;c,1·1·iu·.-p_Ti'()·re ".1 
- nw~~~ 0• -L~o ~~· -~~ - o ~ ~ ~ 
J. I-1eadin&;: \lord l\1EP~n:i.11ri-Forrc. D 
4.. Reading: 1Nord r:leaning-Iror.t1 B 
5.. S:pellins:-1J'or.m. D 
G. Spellit1c: -2'or121 1~ 
7. Aritl'h"U.etic R.e:.\soning:-lfor:m. D 
8. iu·itlme tic He~::.Doning: -For.m n 
9• .;:u-ithm.etic Cm2puts:tion:-I?or1:1 D 
10. J,.rltb.m.etic Co.::aput;a tion: ... :for.in E 
ll-1. 
123 
3.1 
J r· 1,-.,,,..u 
4 ,-; • I(, 
3.9 
3 .. 4 
3 •. 7 
4 •. 1 
4,.0 
3~5 
1+.0 
3.0 
3.1 
I:.IEDI.AN 
91 t.{"' 
93 
91 
Go 
95 
90 
·95 
96 
79 
so 
90 
1000 
7-7 
9-10 
114 
3.0 
3.05 
2.6 
,., 9 
,;, •· 
2 .1~ 
') 0 
j,;...,_. ;;,.) 
2.7 
3.1 
2.8 
2.9 
LOW 
56 
3J 
17 
0 
60 
40 
50 
63 
lS 
20 
77 
800 
7-4 
8-1 
97 
1.3 
1.6 
') ') 
~-~ 
2.0 
2 ·"I 
. .) 
2.1.i. 
1.4 
1.9 
1~7 
1.9 
1.9 
l. 5 
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WRITTEIJ AlID Ol?..,\.L 1lliS?m1:31~S TO TEST 2, 0 WORD klEANINGn, 
FROi:J TlIB STANL'ORD ACHIEVEMEl:1£ TES'2, J?ORlY1S D ~~JD E 
Pupil Incomplete sentence Word underlined Oral response 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Silk is a k:ind of ••...•• drink ••••••.•• couldn't tell. 
An oak is a ltind of ...... tree ........... "tree''. 
llila.rch is the name of a •• year •••••••.•• "month". 
Wool is used to make ..... clothes ••••••• ucoats". 
Great means •••5•••••••••big •••••••••••• "good". 
A swallow is a .•..•.•••. child •••••.••• ttI swallow 
when I drinlr. n 
To shine is to be ••.•••.• bright •••••••• Couldn't tell. 
To weep is to ••••••••..• cry ............ "eryn. 
A crowd .means many •••••• persons ........ nA crown means 
.many things. 0 
Plain means ••••••••••••• {omitted) ••••• nPlain you aro 
going to do 
something.n 
Ii' Near mea...us •....•.••.• ~ •• close ••••••••• "close". 
I 
J 
iJ .. cello.r is part of a ••.• bu.ildine; ••..•. ncupboard 11 • 
A noise is a •••.•.•••.•• sound .••••.••• "sound 11 • 
Cheese is ••.•••.•.•.•••• food •••••••••• couldn't read. 
Blu.e is a .••.••..•••...• color .......... 11 color 1t. 
A path is a place to •••• walk •.•••.•••• "walk". 
To shut is to ............ close •...••.•• 11Sl1.ort is too 
littl0.n 
;,\ room is part of a ••••. house ••••••••• nhouse 11 • 
A baby is a •.••••••••••• child ••••••••• nlittlc personn. 
A forest lu1s .roany ••.•••• trees •••••.••• ntree sti. 
L An officer .may be a ••••• soldier ........ "maun. 
A m.aiden is a ............ gir 1 •••••••••• Couldn' t te 11. 
rro re pair is to ••• • • •••• spend •• • • • • ••• "r0m.ove ,t • 
To crush is to •••••••••• breal;; •••.•.••• Couldn't read. 
A cow is a kind of ....... anicial .......... "animi:.tl •1 • 
0 A chapel is a ............. (omitted) ••••• Couldn't tell. ;;:,;e la ugh wb..e n we are •••• happy ••.••• ., .... Gouldn' t read. 
p 
R 
10 
Yesterday is a ............ • daJ~ ~ ............. 0 day 11 • 
Bi-g n1e ful'}S .• " ~ •• •1i ••.••• ·ff • ·• • ltl.l"{10 ........ ff • ·• n la. rge n. 
A uc.ueht6r is a ••.•••••• son ............ Couldn't tell. 
A breeze is a ••••••••••. m.earnrre ••••••• "cool breezo 11 • 
A ca.stle is u ••••.••••.• wheel ••••••••• Couldn't tell. 
A nest is a bird's •••• ~.egg .•••••••••• "bird nest". 
S To S}.')CGd is to go ••••••• last ............ nspc.-indn. 
V 
A baker l1lllkes ••••••••••• bread .••••••.• Couldn't tell. 
A library contains .•.••• {omitted) ...... "are cards". 
To lift is to ............ (omitted) • ,. ••• nturnu. 
Overshoes are like •••••• rubbers .•••••• "rubbers~. 
A village is u •••••••••• person •••••••• awindmilln. 
To bogin is t.o ........... play ............ irst,;:u:-t". 
•'\ u~·ory i"" "l k{nit of· nrii'=,"l c·ot;f !lc;•11.•,,I~1!f J.;. ·b -.;} ~ .,1,. ',,,ij. • "- -e • • • <J..,i,l. ..!...:.A.U. ' ' ¥II • • • U.J. LLi.i;t • 
Bu1;te1' is nade fror11 ••••• milk •••••••••. ''CO'iJS'1 • 
Ac1•oss means .............. behind •••••••• t'going across". 
A nrone act is ••••••..•. bad ••••••••••• 1tsomothi~1, r,1rongn. 
ll 
AiiJALYSIS 
;rlle E:;tand,~rdized tests used in this study are reeorurr,ended 
by persons liiih.o apeak authoritatively of tests because of th.a 
validity of their content and booause they are easily adminis-
tered, scored, and interpreted. 
Lost ot these tests that relate to reading are of the 
mul tiplc choice type, v.1i th ei th.er single or plural. type of 
response. It is 'ieVell to keep in mind, then, that while there 
1 is SOD.le guessing in multiple choice questions, investigations 
have .sllow.n tllat only a few questions are answered by pure 
') 
"' ,guossine, and that L\'l the :primary grades children are much 
11ore likoly to OLtit a question than to guess at the e.11m1er. 
Besides the usu.al definition of concopt as bei.::1g a notion, 
incanin,;;. In tl1:ls study tlle teru coucent in considered syn-
The question nwould the child need to know· the meaning 
of" t.h.e ',Jords in orcler to perform. tho tasks indicated'?" was 
appl:L0d to eacl1 :paragraph, question, or p1~onle1.11, in all tests. 
J\.fti.::,r a careful study of the teBts, the v1ri tcr and anoth2r 
,:1m:.1bcr of tt .. c; faculty, work.in.e independently of each other, 
fcmnd t.hat thei1"' answe1~s to tl1e q_uestion were in complete 
1L . .,, --.- .• Ou.lGe \~. \le DD' 
dtleJnentary School, p. 
2r·b·a.· 51-:, ]. • .P. ,,) • 
and A. H. 
511. 
Shotwell, Standard Tests 1£.. 
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accord. Their 00L1.ID.ents and conclusions are set forth as 
follows: 
TES.T I. SJUi!GREl~-WILSON IlISTHUCT!01IAL TESTS IN RB,ADING. 
FORlJl B for GRADE 2. 
1. Type of test: Word Recognition. 
Directions: Draw a ring around each word you can see 
in the picture. 
Comments: There was no way to determine that the child 
mat;el:l.1:Jd the word and pieture correctly. He 
may have omitted words because the picture 
was misinterpreted--a sho.l.low bowl from which 
a kitten was drinking micht have been inter-
preted as a saucer, and the word bovd not 
encircled for that reason, and notbecause the 
word, itself, was not recognized. 
Conclusions: :'lord raeaning is necessary in most oases. 
z. Type of test: Word Comparison. 
Directions: Read each sentence. Tl1en look at the words 
below the sentence .. Draw a line under all 
the words -which were uaed in the sentence •. 
co.m.ments: Word matching, with no meaning involved. 
Conclusions! Word .meaning is not necessary .. 
3. Type of test: Phrase Recognition. 
Directions: Draw a line under each phrase ·which tells 
about any one of the pictures at the top 
of the page. 
Comments: See comments in test 1. 
Conclusions: Word meaning, in most cases, is nec!?ssary. 
4. Type of test: Following Directions. 
Directions: This is a test to read very carefully .. You 
will be told to do something and you must 
do e.xaotl.y what you are told to do. Read 
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the sentences. Thon do just ,r,11at you are 
told to do. 
Comi.n.c.nts: Difficult because of the seva:ral interpreta-
tions that could have been co1~rect, yet not 
agree with the concept of the author, which 
was the only acceptable answe:r. 
Conclusions: 1:~'ord meanings. are necessary .• 
5. Type of test: Understanding Sentences. 
Directions: Read the sentence. Draw a line under the 
word which i:J correct. 
Comm:ents; Child has to conplete a sentence,, using a 
multiple choice of Ymrds .. 
Conclusions:. Word meanings are .necessary. 
6.. Type of test: .Anticipating Wle-anings. 
Directions: ltach story asks a question. If 0 Yes'' is 
the a.nswer, draw a line under 0 Yes n. If 
"Elo 11 is tlle right answer, draw a line 
under "non. 
Comments: Involved. Drawing a conclusion from two 
statements of fac.t in order to answer a 
related question. 
Conclusions: Word raeaniugs are neoessar;y. 
7. Type of test: Using Judgment. 
Directions: Head tho story. Then draw a line under 
t-110 word which .makes the best ru:1swer. 
Co.mm.ents: Drawing conclusions from three statements to 
co.ti:rplote a fourth sta teinont. t1Ul tiple choice 
answer. Inv'olved. 
Conclusions: v;o:rd meanings are necessary . 
8. Type of test: :rioting Details. 
Directions: Read the story .. Then draw a line under the 
rigl1t answers to the questions. 
Comments: Four statements and threo questions to be 
answered by underscoring "Yesn or "Non. 
Oouclus1ons: Word meanings are necessary~ 
9. Type of test: Uoting DetaiJ;s. 
Direct ions: In each blank,, ,·1ri te one word which will 
m.ak:e the sentence correct .. 
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CoBJments: Co.mpletion sentences with the needed ~ords in 
the sentences in the paragraph .. 
Gonclus ions: l:Ia tohing sen tenoes.. Word meanings not needed. 
10. Type of' test: General Significa.nce. 
Directions: Draw a line under the correct a.nsvJer. 
Comm.ants: Completion sentences with multiple choice 
answers. Two were 'lJOrded exactly like the 
paragraph. The other three req_uired inference. 
Conclusions: Word mea.n.ings were necessary in answering 
two parts, or more; no word meanings 
needed for two parts. 
11. Type of test: Recognition of htea..'1.ing o.f Words 
Directions: Draw lines under all the words which name 
a color, that are toys, etc. 
Comments: The score is the number of words correctly 
underlined. No penalty for underlining a 
wrong word. 
Conclusions: Word meanings are necessary; primary 
pupils do not underscore words, as a 
rule, unless th0y think they know them • 
.i.l.. ,PRESSEY DIAGNOSTIC READDJG TEST, FORll!I A, GRADLS lA-JA~ 
1. Title of test: Reading test-vocabulary. 
Directions: On each line there are three real words 
and one thine that is not a word. You 
are to :find this one thing that is not a 
word, and make a. mark under it. 
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Cofilfilen.ts: A r;ieasurement of size of: read.inc vocabulary. 
Recognition of tbs ·word as something that has 
been seen before is all tlia 't is necessary. 
Con.cl us ions: 1Jo wo.rd meanings are needed to pass this test. 
1. Title of test: Reading 1.1est. 
Directions: Read each. story and then the two sentences 
that follow the star· y. Each sentence is 
followed by four ·words. Only one of these 
four words is correct. Draw a line under 
the right word to complete ea.oh sentence. 
Comments: One sentence in each story can be completed 
by matching it with the sentence in the story. 
By .matching accurately, a score of 20 can be 
made; this score gives a rea<ling grade score 
hig11er than grade 2. 
Conclusions: Word r1eani11.gs are necessary for 20 parts of' 
the test, unnecessary for the remaini~1e; 20. 
Pupils can rank above graa e 2 w i th,,u t word 
m.eanings. 
TEST IV. ST.1'u1FOHD AC::!:IIEVl.J;t;ENT 'I'ES'If3, JPOWJIS D 1-\ND E, FOR 
GH.tID:SS 2 and 3. 
1. Title of t,e st: Reading: Par agrapil Moaning. 
Direct-ions: Read each story carefully and write just 
one word on eacll dotted line to show nhat 
has been left out. 
Cmuul.ent: The nwnber of given re.spouses judged to be 
acceptable or correct and those considered 
incm::·rect aro both liberal and adequate. 
Conclusions: 'Word mea.i'J.ings aro necessary. 
2. Title of test: Read.ing: Word Meauing. 
Directions: In each sentence drav.i a line under t.he -rrnrd 
that .makes the sentence true. 
Corment: It is a fair test for any second grade child 
because there are enough statements on the 
second grade vocabulary level about things 
comc;1on to any section of the country. 
Conclusions: Word meanings are necessary. 
~-
3. Title of test: Spelling. ------
Directions: First I shall pronounce a. word, next I 
shall read you a sentence with that word 
in it .. Then I shall say the word again. 
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Co.m.1:nent: Thero are 40 words in each form ot the test 
that are to be given second grade pupils. Of 
each group only 6 or 7 words are homonyms, 
requiring word meaning to spell. 1\ child needs 
to spell only 12 words to receive a grade 
equivalent score of .2. 
Conclusions~ i1ord meanings are not nec.essury. 
4. Title of 'Dest: Arithrnetic Reasoning. 
Directions: Find all the answers as quickly as you can. 
Write all the ansvrers on the dotted lines. 
Use the margins of the paper to figure on. 
Coiilrn.ents: Tl1ese are difficult tests for second grade 
pupils, but they are scored in such a way 
that a child has a fair chanc:e to score high. 
On.e correct a.nswer on Form E or two correct 
a.nm,ers on :J?orm D will give a grade equivalent 
of 2. This could be scored without an idea 
of wo:r'.d .meaning if the child reasoned as a 
teacher of mathematics said one of ller pupils 
did: nr never pay attention to ·words in my 
problem.s; I just add when there aro three 
numbers, subtract when there a.ro two numbers 
about the si:'illle size, and multiply when tllere 
are two nu.mbers ancl one is nmch. biGGel.. than 
the other. I don't lilrn to divide. it Use 01' 
the margins to figure on helps the teacher to 
unde1--stand how· the child arrived at the answers. 
Conclusions: Word !neaningn are necessary to score above 
second grade, but it may be _possible to 
score secqnd grade without reading m.eaninc 
into the instructions. 
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5. Title of test: Arithm.etic Computation. 
Directions: Get the answers to these examples as quickly 
as you c-an without making mistakes. Look 
carefully at each exam.ple to see what you 
a.re to do. 
Co~.nent: To have a grade equivalent of 2, the child 
must ansv1er correctly six problems on Form D 
or seven proble.i:i'.l.o on Form E. Assuming that 
the child could do only one process, addition 
or subtraction, he could disregard all symbols 
and yet solve enough problems to give him a 
grade equivalent of 2 simply by putting the 
sum, or the difference, as the answer to each 
problem on the test. 
Conclusions: Word meaning is not necessary. 
It is conceded that the acquirement of concepts is a 
complex process involving on~s mental capacity and motor 
reactions, an.d that concepts are conditioned by experiences, 
environment, and training. Thus one makes, rather than 
receives, his meanings or concepts. There is no !'aeaning on 
a printed page or in a spoken wordj only the symbols of 
meaning are there. The printed or spoken symbols act merely 
as a trigger, stimulating the reader or listener to make the 
concept for ar.~hich the symbols stand. A reader's or listener's 
acquirement of the meaning intended by a writer or speaker is 
an active, ratl1.er than a passive process, and it is not possible 
to 6ain the meaning of a given language symbol, oral or 'iivritten, 
unless he hus in his mind the concept for which the symbol 
stands. A person can rarely, if ever, make in his mind a 
meaning, or concept, identical ·with the concept in the mind 
~ 1 
of another--he can hope only to approach it. 
1Paul LioKee, Language in ~ Elementary School, p. 10. 
A comparison of the words underlined in test 2 ot each 
Stanford Achieve11ent 'fest with the responses given on the 
oral test given later, as shown on pages 9 and 10, is of 
value to this study. 
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In the written test the child was given an incomplete 
sentenee and a list of five words, and was tolc1 to und0rline 
the vmrd 'Glla t made the sento.nce true; in the oral test tl1e 
incoin.plete sentenee was given, and the instructions were to 
give t,he word necessary to £uak:e the sentence true. In the 
written test the child's answer was suggested, and liulited; 
in the oral test the child had no SUBgestions given, and no 
restrictions, his own concepts and vocabulary doterxained his 
response. 
11ho tim.e allov;ed for this study lilli.i tea. ·the oral test to 
one sentence from each for1,1 for eacl1 pupil. Vlhile this 
sampling was indeed e. meager ono, it did reveal much about 
the ooncept:::1 of the children. 
It is significant ttta t in many cases the oral response 
is tl12. same as the approved written respo:n.se; that three-
f'ifths of 'Ghe pupils who could not give an oral anstrnr l1ad 
beon able to select the right answers on the v,ritte.n test, 
rihile three-tenths of' t,llcm had Deleeted wrong a.nsvrnrs, and 
ons-tsnth tw.d O.lnitted the question; and that th:; number of 
pupils whose writton and oral responses were Qifferent, but 
both wrong, equalled the nu.1.11ber whose responses, though 
different, were both basically correct. 
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A study ot answers written on the standa.rdized tests, 
when compared with the oral responses to the same teat given 
later, shows clearly the many interpretations possible for 
children to make . The examples that tollow were taken from 
test papers belonging to second grade pupils . In eaoh case 
the owner, on the oral test given later, was able ta show 
plainly that he knew the words , understood the story , and 
could answer the question; it is because he tailed to conform 
with the concept of the authors that he recorded his answer 
in a manner judged to be incorrect. 
These exampl es have been chosen trom "Instructional Teats 
1n Reading", Grade II- Form B, by Paul V. Sangren and Mary C. 
Wilson . The answer approved by the authors is given first 
in each case, followed by answers taken from the test papers 
ot the children . Drawings are recorded as nearl y as possible 
like the originals. 
"Jane has a flower garden. She went out to gather 
some flowers. Jane picked eight daisies . Write the 
number showing how .many daisies Jane pioked on this 
line." ....... .... ...... . 
Answers: 8; eight; eight daisies; ~ !j,,tJJ, #' '8, ~ ~ 
"The two squirrels in our yard are gathering nuts 
for winter . They have stored many in a hollow tree . 
Now they are eating two nuts . Make a two in this square 
to show how many they are eating." 
Answers: ~ 1 to ; [ two] ~ (v] 
"There are six people in May's :family . Make a six 
on this line .••••••• to show how many peopl e there are 
in May's family." 
Ans\?ers: 6; six; ~ ft Tl fi* 
nyou :tw.vo two n2mes. One of your nan.es comes first 
s.nd one of them eomes le.st.. Here are two lines. Write 
Y'.:"JUr first naoe o:n th~) second line. Tl1en ~·u•i te your last 
name m1 the first lin<::;." 
• • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • 
i,.n.cwer's: Jane in reverse order; fil·st namc., last 1L.L1s; 
last nar;1e, middle nen0, first naxne; ~" ·t;c. 0110 
ehild, I.q,. 121, wrote her full m.1.me on t.h0 first 
linc1, her nickncme a.nu laot n@1e. on the sE:sco:1d. 
0;;1 tl1c oral test shs explcdned ·that tllc first 
nnim sl1e was enlled by vJas really just a nickn;:,;r:lf-}, 
but after sl:ic ·went to school tho teachers Galled 
l1Gr by hor roal name. ·fhat rr:1eant, of course, 
s:1c ;'Ja.s ce.:ct;1i.r1, t.l1at, shE; G!1ould 1Nri te l1er 'f·ix~.B t' 
n.a.r..nc--t.hc nickm,He-on the second lino_ au(. th(-"; 
laEt m1e,e zl10 ',,ac., cc,lled by--her fi1~st and L1st 
nrtm.e- sh,)Uld bti t,h,a one the teri.chers called her, 
so she wr.:Jte it 0n the first line. 1fi1is \'icxS 
c0unted incorroot on the written test. 
C 
CO CLU IONS 
The cl s used 1n this study las not selected with 
regard to ability and achievement; it as tl:e only class 
in the second grade at the Voodro ilson building, and, 
1th the exception ot ten pupils ho attended a ing school, 
included all the second grade pupils in the school district . 
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t ro the data sho n in table IV, page 8 , it is re dily 
seen t t tho cl s tends to be average , or above tl:x3 ver e, 
both 1n intelligenc and 1n o evement, as measured by the 
tests . Intelligence quotients range b t1een 97 and 123, 
ith th cl ss edian at 114; achieve nt, according to 
th nor set up by kers ot thy standardized tests used, 
varies more than the to grade spread t t ould be expected, 
butt trend is to ard the high r ade . In most stance 
t e ade equivalent oft class medi n is equal to or 
uperior to their grade equivalent. 
It is reasonable to expect than, 1th the high rating 
in intelligence and achieverrent 1 that the children ha ea 
co and of the eo ics ot reading and langu ge at their 
grade l evel, and ould make the same meanings for the writt n 
symbols as ror the spoken symbols, since t~ attainment of 
meaning i the s in the to cases . 
1 
ro a study of the standardized tests and the ritten 
and oral a era given by pupils, it becomes clear th t the 
difference in th reader situation and tb3 manner of scoring 
1paul o ee, Language !:a, the l ementary School, p . 39. 
the answers may so condition or l imit the reader ' s response 
that the test can not be a valid measure of his concepts . 
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Too , there is ev idenoe in these tests tm t children with 
no concept of the key word, or wi th an erroneous concept , 
have been able to compl ete tl::¥:3 test correctly , and that others 
who understood the key ~ords and obtained the corr ect meaning 
from the paragraph have gi ven answers in a form not accepted 
by the authors of the tests . 
For exampl e , from the llaster Achievement Test i n Reading, 
7orm B: 
Directions : Draw a line under the one r i ght wor d which 
compl etes the sentence . 
Stateaents : i.iary has a pet goose . ihen Mary 
gooso \1alks . When Mary runs the 
Problem: Mary ' s pet i s a goose goat game 
walks , the 
goose runs . 
squi rrel . 
In this pro bl bm the chil d is reading to 1'ind tba answer, 
and can compl ete the sentence correctl y by matching tle word 
in the probl em with the word in tho group of statements , 
wi thout any knowl edge of the word meaning . 
Again , froa the same test : 
Directions: Draw a line under the word t.ba t makes the 
sent ence true. 
Problem: A swallorl 1s a f l ower , tree , sni p , child , bi.rd. 
One pupil undersco1•ed the word "chil d" , \4hi c h \•ms scored 
as 111oorrect, "bi rd" being the apJ r ovod answer. On the orul 
test the child ' s response was , nr s·wallow ,vhen I dri nk". The 
oral response is one concept of the key word, but not the one 
acceptabl e to the author . It is inferred that she mar ked the 
word she associated ,vi th "swallown because no word was given 
that conveyed her concept . 
2.3 
Another child was more toi•tuni, te ill her choice ot word 
a.esociat;ions... ;.;faen. sti.e .??eacl in the Star.1.:t'ord Achievs:a1Hit· Test 1 
"A cellar is a po.rt of a forest gate building slloeH, s.he 
1s1ar1wd the correct answer, btrnause s11e thoug,ht that a. cellar 
was the sam.~, tlling as a cupboard, and cupboards are :found in 
buildings but, n.ot in forests,, gates, or shoes, lier answe1· on 
the written test; waz; of· ao11rs.e, aco1•ed as 001"reet. 
2 
UcKeo quot.ea fro.m *'Methods of lnotruotion in the Social 
Studles u by E, 1for.n: 
DllI"ing the prrnt several years, a consi.dorable t:i...!'10tmt 
oi' evidence has been collected relu tive to 'Che quality ot 
thG r.10.aning v1hich pu.p.ils and students make in reading the 
books th .. q t t1H:1y use in Sl1h .::o l... 1I'he · da. ta eho,;-, ln g.eneral 
t.ha'·t rending aclueven:e nt in our schools ts inexcusably 
low, nmoh lotivor th1u1 m.os·c teache1•s probably thinl..-: it is and 
t.ha t ncores on .standardized tes ta show it to be, anc-:. tlia t 
many children are ~1.d.ept. at recor;nizing and roproducing 
th0 sym,)ols of meaning wit;hout. making the meaning which 
they represent. 
1
.l:his was tound to be. t:rue, in several instances, in these 
'tos'ts. On the written tests pupils had correctly answered 
q.uestions that on the oral tf.rnt they v;erE~ unable to react, or 
_ if they coula read, did not know ·the :meaning of the key words, 
Whether the answE.1rs were derived by metchingt by a p:rocesH 
of elimination; or were i~d.;:::ply guesses• or:m not be learned 
fi·orn an e:xam.ination of the written test .. 
·· Perhaps the test itselJ.' ia at fault in at least one 
instance. i:t1ho San;~ren-Wilson Instructional 1res"1:, in P.eadin0;, 
Forw. B, uses the ;;hrases !lWrite the number , • 1r and "Liake a 
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to (turn bac to page 19 for the co plete st te -nts} 
b t per.cits only th Arabic um.eral ns n acceptable an er 
in eac~ case . There 1 tee· ic lity that rlli it confuse 
colle-e gradu te, and it isn't surp i in that second grade 
p pil thinks that ~ite, contrasted 1 
to sp 11 out t e ord for the number; 
k , e :for hir.i 
d h n the sentence 
contain(': t 
an er is on 
ord or the number and the line given for 
thre - otUths inches long, ho ca bl 
8 
c ee says that thbre is reason to believ that eve if 
the pupils are able t o recognize and reproduc t ymbols 
they read and hoar, the meaning hich they .make is •ta o t 
unbelievably v u or incorrect ' . 3 They just do not ma e 
adequ te eaning for bat they r ad, ana for ou ch tba t t y 
eo.r . 
Con lder the young child who learns so quickly to repe t 
the nursery rhyme., "Jack and Jill" . He not only repeats t e 
rhy~e, but can tell you ho foll . an \hat ~as broken . But 
hat meaning does he e for 11croun" and for "tumblin "? 
Axe his co1 cepts ole,ir, or vague? et yo rr·ct , or in-
correct? Other thins bein equal, you could re so ably expect 
tat child , ,hen ho is older and ore mature, to repro uce 
the sy bols for h· the roads or h ars , ~hether or not th 
me nin is adequate. 
inoe th for in, t concepts is a ent roces hich 
y not be observed directly, it must be interr d , ·rit en 
3Paul cKee, op . cit . , p . 17. 
tests tho:!:; are performed silently and. judged by sllent 
{written) r0.sponses do not lend 'themselves to t.he .m.ousu1·e-
nent of concepts. Oral tests that per:n:i.it the 1:mpils to 
mdlce verbal and motor responses give a better insight into 
t~JJ.e formation of tllc1 concept. 
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Sta,nda:edized tests are pu.1"pos0ly constructed so thtt t 
th12: scoring is dono objectively, and ·this necesnit<1t0s tl:e 
close o.dher·cm.ce to the ::ic0r-ing key 1 and limits the wording 
of the p:i:oblt;Jil in order to oontrol tl10 answe:t'B. Bccauso of 
this, st;:.:,nd.ardi.zed test..3 devised for measuring achievement 
and those constructed. for diagnostic purposes iI\.ny not 
neasura concepts adequately t and should not ·be used for such 
a purposta ur1loss provision is .made 1~or orS1.l te.st.s as well. 
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